
Technical rider: de Relaxerette Date: 7-7-2022

Contact: Company:

Arjan Kruidhof CDC 
Celebesstraat 21A Celebesstraat 21A
9715 JA Groningen, The Netherlands 9715 JA Groningen, The Netherlands
Tel: 0031 614421613 IBAN: NL84 RABO 0331 6662 78
Mail: arjankruidhof@gmail.com Kvk: 60695781

VAT nr: NL001424523 B50
Mail: info@relaxerette.nl
RAS nr: 666202540 TÜV North

Measuments structure:

Lenght 12 meter
Wide 8 meter
Height 6 meter
Weight 1700 Kg empty, maximal loaded 3000 Kg.

Tech: See attachment 1 for drawing and measuments
De Relaxerette is a approved fun-fair-machine (by law)!
For more detailed information please don't hesatate to contact us.

Crew: Our travel party consists of 3 people. (1 local technician prefered during setup).
2 volunteers are well appriciated for public support during operation of the installation
We bring a well qualified production team to setup and run the installation

Venue: We prepare the visitors in front of the installation (on couches)
with safety harnes. The headphone will be presented when the audience
enters the hammock

Floorplan:

The object is self stabilizing and standing on 12 floor plates 0,60m*0,60m (10m2 total)
If the ground is soft/muddy we need 8 aditional road plates
When placed at a windy environtment (sea side) we need 2 * 250Kg ballast blocks
Indoors it's wise to place the object on a (green) carpet
(measuments aprox.: W 12.00m * L 14.00m) 

Build up:

Build up time is about 6 hours (depending on the situation)
We are self supporting concerning setup, 1 technician from the festival would be prefered
We need a forklift for setup. Minimal Height: 4,5meter Lifting capacity: 2,5 ton, side shift is a pré 
If transported in container, please place the container nearby the location during setup. 
The construction is completely dismountable if necessary and fits a normal loading door w 3m, h 2,50m



Power:

1 * 16 Ampere schuko (230 Volt) 
motor: 1,5Kw, audio: 0,5 Kw, lighting: 1 Kw

Transport:

transport within Europe: Van length 6m height 2,70mwide 2m
Trailer length 10 m height 4m wide 2,70m

International transport: 20ft shipping container with side load doors (picture attached)

We use a vorklift to unload container and setup
crew is qualified to use a forklift 

Technical:

Object:
The object is tested and aproved as funfair machine by TUV Nord (EU standard)
Dutch RAS number: 666202540 see attachement 2
please take a close look at local regulations about moving installations / machines!
Local regulations may depend how to get the right permit!
We can proved all technical documentation to get the right permits.
The machine is controled by a controlbox besides the constuction

Audio:
The audiance uses a wireless headphone during the performance (about 15 minutes)
and listen to different stories
Laptop, interface and transmitters are in a flightcase beside de Relaxerette
transmitter frequencies: 1 863.100

2 864.400
3 865.250

Light:
We bring 8 LED outdoor fixtures to light the object 
Aditive the object can be lit by the organizer 

Electric grounding:
The electric installation is secured by a grounding device (30mAh)



Weather conditions:

When the object is used outside it's depaning on the weather conditions
The object and hammocks are waterproof but when it rain's they wil be removed
When the wind is more than 5 Bft (10m/sec.) we stop the object and remove the hammocks
When its storms we secure the object to the ground

Out of use:

When the Relaxerette not being used we remove al loose objects and secure it 
The middle axle is secured by the motor brake and can't rotate 
However the object is surrounded by fence it's nessecary to have night security for the object

Attachement 1:



Attachement 2:



de Relaxerette outdoor:

Oerol Nijmeegse vierdaagse 
de Relaxerette indoor:

SIFA, Singapore



Transport Van + trailer:



International Transport by 20 ft side load container:

Setting up with Manitou M30-4 all-terrain forklift:


